Patterns of cytokine release of unselected and CD8+ selected renal cell carcinoma tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL). Evidence for enhanced specific killing of tumor necrosis factor-secreting/IL-6 nonsecreting TIL in vitro and correlation with complete response in vivo.
Murine systems have demonstrated improved anti-tumor efficacy when tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TIL) are combined with interleukin-2 (IL-2). One goal of human adoptive immunotherapy is to identify and expand TIL with specific activity against autologous tumor. In this study we attempted to isolate and characterize such cells by phenotype and cytokine expression pattern. Fourteen unselected (bulk) TIL and 5 CD8+ selected cultures were established from primary renal cell carcinoma. All cultures were grown in the presence of IL-2; triplicate cultures of each TIL culture were grown in IL-2 alone or were intermittently cocultured with irradiated allogeneic or autologous tumor. The in vitro cytotoxicity, phenotype, and cytokine expression pattern as defined by the secretion of tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-alpha), interferon-gamma, granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor, IL-4, IL-6, and IL-12 were evaluated for each culture. While there was significant heterogeneity among the cultures under differing culture conditions as characterized by cytotoxicity, phenotype, and cytokine secretion pattern, we identified 8 TIL cultures which demonstrated specific enhanced lysis of only autologous tumor upon exposure to irradiated autologous tumor in vitro. These cultures demonstrate a decreased proportion of cells expressing the phenotype CD11b+. More importantly, these cultures were defined by the cytokine secretion phenotype TNF(+)/IL-6(-) upon exposure to irradiated autologous tumor. When utilized in vivo in adoptive immunotherapy of metastatic renal cell carcinoma together with IL-2, complete resolution of all metastatic tumor has only been achieved in patients who received TIL with the cytokine profile TNF(+)/IL-6(-). These findings suggest that tumor-specific renal TIL with enhanced tumor-specific cytotoxicity can be generated in vitro and can be characterized by a specific pattern of cytokine secretion. In addition, patients who receive TIL characterized by the cytokine profile TNF(+)/IL-6(-) may have an improved outcome when receiving immunotherapy.